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Priest says
prayer made
would-be
stabber stop
Children wearing t-shirts identifying themselves as Christians dance in Aweil Town.

Susan Lintz of Newport Beach, Calif. recently visited
the ACC’s Diocese of Aweil, a beacon of hope in the
troubled African nation of Sudan. Here is what she saw:

I

n April I embarked on a
transforming journey of
faith. I traveled to Sudan to
visit Bishop Wilson Garang
and the Diocese of Aweil,
which he leads.
We began in Nairobi, Kenya
and flew to Juba, capital of
semi-autonomous Southern
Sudan. There we caught a
United Nations flight that
finally brought us to Aweil. We
arrived on Friday and spent the
Please see SUDAN/6

The author with Bishop Garang’s sister, Abuk.

A South African ACC priest credits the power of prayer with saving
him from being stabbed by a screwdriver-wielding thief.
The Rev. Michael Williams, priestin-charge of Christ the Priest, Bonteheuwel, Cape Town, was delivering
food parcels to the needy May 7 when
he noticed a man on a bicycle, with
another man pushing it.
“Then two other men stopped my
car and said those men had robbed a
man,” Father Williams told the Daily
Voice, a Cape Town newspaper. He
then reversed his car and followed
the two thieves further into a park
when the man on the bicycle got off.
“He picked up a rock and had a
screwdriver on his hand,” the priest
said. “I got out of the car as he lifted
his arms.”
Father Williams then stretched out
his hand and said to the assailant, in
Afrikaans: “In die naam van die Here
Jesus beveal ek jou om die klip neer
te sit” (In the name of our Lord Jesus
I command you to put down the
stone).
He further ordered the man to
change his ways and told him God
loved him despite his evil deeds.
“He looked at me, lowered his
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